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Prescription Drug Prices
1995

an examination of recent price increases for 29 widely used drug products and the 18 pharmaceutical companys1 reasons for the
increases covers dilantin halcion motrin premarin prozac tylenol with codeine valium ventolin and 21 others over 50 charts and tables

Prescription Drug Prices
1974

the prescription drug market proposed solutions for rising drug prices measuring the value of prescription drugs measuring drug
value whose job is it anyway institute for clinical and economic review icer other us value assessment frameworks do drugs for special
populations warrant higher prices improving value measurement aligning prices with value the path forward

Prescription Drugs
1992

chapter 1 examines the actions of drug companies in raising prescription drug prices in the united states as well as the effects of these
actions on the federal and state budgets and on american families chapter 2 addresses frequently asked questions about government
and private sector policies that affect drug prices and availability among the prescription drug topics covered are federally funded
research and development regulation of direct to consumer advertising legal restrictions on reimportation and federal price
negotiation the 340b drug pricing program requires drug manufacturers to sell outpatient drugs at discounted prices to covered
entitiesâeligible clinics hospitals and othersâin order to have their drugs covered by medicaid covered entities are only allowed to
provide 340b drugs to certain eligible patients chapter 3 reviews the health resources and services administration s hrsa oversight of
the 340b program to ensure compliance with program rules in 2017 nearly 60 of u s adults aged 18â64 reported being prescribed
medication in the past 12 months approximately 70 of prescription medications carry out of pocket costs strategies to reduce
prescription drug costs at the individual level are discussed in chapters 4 and 5 each year americans pay more for prescription drugs
and rising drug prices have a disproportionate impact on older americans chapter 6 examines the history of rising drug prices for the
brand name drugs most commonly prescribed for seniors generic drugsâcopies of brand name drugsâlead to significant cost savings
before a generic drug can be marketed fda must approve the generic drug application according to fda applications go through an
average of three cycles of review before being approved which may take years chapter 7 examines 1 the first review cycle approval
rate of generic drug applications in recent years and factors that may have contributed to whether applications were approved and 2



changes fda has made to increase the first review cycle approval rate

Prescription Drug Prices
1993

thanks to remarkable advances in modern health care attributable to science engineering and medicine it is now possible to cure or
manage illnesses that were long deemed untreatable at the same time however the united states is facing the vexing challenge of a
seemingly uncontrolled rise in the cost of health care total medical expenditures are rapidly approaching 20 percent of the gross
domestic product and are crowding out other priorities of national importance the use of increasingly expensive prescription drugs is
a significant part of this problem making the cost of biopharmaceuticals a serious national concern with broad political implications
especially with the highly visible and very large price increases for prescription drugs that have occurred in recent years finding a way
to make prescription medicinesâ and health care at largeâ more affordable for everyone has become a socioeconomic imperative
affordability is a complex function of factors including not just the prices of the drugs themselves but also the details of an individual s
insurance coverage and the number of medical conditions that an individual or family confronts therefore any solution to the
affordability issue will require considering all of these factors together the current high and increasing costs of prescription drugsâ
coupled with the broader trends in overall health care costsâ is unsustainable to society as a whole making medicines affordable
examines patient access to affordable and effective therapies with emphasis on drug pricing inflation in the cost of drugs and
insurance design this report explores structural and policy factors influencing drug pricing drug access programs the emerging role of
comparative effectiveness assessments in payment policies changing finances of medical practice with regard to drug costs and
reimbursement and measures to prevent drug shortages and foster continued innovation in drug development it makes
recommendations for policy actions that could address drug price trends improve patient access to affordable and effective treatments
and encourage innovations that address significant needs in health care

International Prescription Drug Prices
1993

in this book feldman and frondorf explain how companies employ strategies that block generic medicines from the market and keep
prices high



THE NEW HANDBOOK OF PRESCRIPTION DRUGS
1970

this book presents an extensive study on the effectiveness of recent regulations on pharmaceutical prices in india exploring the
weaknesses in the design and implementation of pharmaceutical price controls and investigating what can be done to fix the broken
system in addition it examines the extent to which essential medicines are actually made affordable by price controls the book argues
that companies make the pharmaceutical price control regime largely ineffective by coordinating to increase pre regulation prices by
diversifying horizontally away from the regulated markets and increasing prices in the unregulated markets by manipulating trade
margins and by refusing to comply with the regulation because the penalties remains negligible the book draws on extensive empirical
research involving india s 2013 drug price control order and widely used medicines such as paracetamol and metformin to illustrate
how firms have weakened regulation it argues that the regulatory regime can be strengthened by using systematic analysis of product
and region level data in the indian pharmaceutical industry and by screening for the strategies that firms currently employ to
circumvent regulation in closing it discusses recent efforts to strengthen the implementation of price controls in india and expanding
the scope of price controls to medical devices

The Right Price
2021

this book presents the findings of systematic research into the healthcare medicine management policies of china in depth
comprehensive research has been carried out targeting multiple issues of particular importance in healthcare medicine management
such as the purchasing pricing payment usage and the function of commercial healthcare insurance in medical payment the book goes
on to put forward policy advice regarding the aforementioned issues

PRICING Prices of reimbursed drugs, negotiations and risk sharing
2020-03-13

examines impact of pharmaceutical industry pricing policies on small firms focusing on practices which allegedly violate antitrust laws
part two continuation of hearings on the impact of pharmaceutical industry retail wholesale and manufacturing practices on small
business



Prescription Drug Pricing: Background, Discount Programs and Cost Lowering
Strategies
2018-03-01

this book provides an overview of the global pharmaceutical pricing policies medicines use is increasing globally with the increase in
resistant microbes emergence of new treatments and because of awareness among consumers this has resulted in increased drug
expenditures globally as the pharmaceutical market is expanding a variety of pharmaceutical pricing strategies and policies have been
employed by drug companies state organizations and pharmaceutical pricing authorities

Making Medicines Affordable
1975

this is the first book published that focuses on competition law and policy in the japanese pharmaceutical sector it consists of chapters
written and edited by academics who research the industry from various perspectives including economics competition law
pharmaceutical regulations and intellectual property law competition policies involving pharmaceutical products attract attention
from academics and policymakers worldwide the pharmaceutical industry is regulated by drug laws that vary from country to country
and are affected by differing practices and industrial structures the book begins by examining drug regulations and trade practices in
the industry that are peculiar to japan and its healthcare system it then presents the japanese antimonopoly act and cases involving it
and discussions of current competition law issues in the japanese pharmaceutical industry the book also discusses innovation and
intellectual property and economic analyses of pharmaceutical regulations and drug discovery the chapters include comparative
studies on japanese regulations vs those in the european union and the united states japan is one of the biggest pharmaceutical
markets in the world with this in mind the book provides one stop shopping for anyone interested in pharmaceutical regulations in the
country covering the basics but extending to in depth explorations of complex problems this book appeals not only to students and
academics pharmaceutical companies and regulators but also to those dealing with real world policy issues that encompass
competition policy intellectual property and pharmaceutical regulation chapter 11 is available open access under a creative commons
attribution 4 0 international license via link springer com

Prescription Drug Price Disclosures
1995



examines the extent to which drug manufacturers charge more for the same products in the u s than abroad also studied
manufacturers factory prices and identified the causes of any documented price differentials compares factory prices for the top 200
frequently dispensed prescription drugs sold in both the u s and the u k 7 charts and tables

Drug Pricing
1990

this research topic was focused on provision of novel medical technologies worldwide keeping in mind financial sustainability
challenge an exemplary area certainly are oncology pharmaceuticals where prices have increased 10 fold in recent years leading to
concerns on affordability the objective of this collection of studies was to reveal some of the hidden underlying causes of unequal
access to the medicines another core issue is the growing proportion of out of pocket health spending in many world regions in line
with the joint efforts of the editors and authors we received an exceptionally high response worldwide this e book attracted a total of
37 self standing research submissions out of which 32 ultimately passed external peer review and got published base affiliations of the
authors spread across academia pharmaceutical and medical device industry governmental authorities and clinical medicine their
home institutions were situated in fifteen different countries inclusive of japan israel russia usa germany italy netherlands austria
spain malta serbia poland bulgaria hungary and malaysia we frankly believe that authors succeeded to cover important literature gaps
referring to these world regions we solicit global professional audience to put our efforts to the test and read this contribution to the
health economics literature

Skyrocketing Prescription Drug Prices
2007

why does us health care have such high costs and poor outcomes dr david s guzick offers this critique of the american health care
industry and argues that it could work more effectively by rebalancing care cost and access for decades the united states has been
faced with a puzzling problem despite spending much more money per capita on health care than any other developed nation its
population suffers from notoriously poorer health in comparison with 10 other high income nations in fact the us has the lowest life
expectancy at birth the highest rates of infant and neonatal mortality and the most inequitable access to physicians when adjusted for
need in an introduction to the us health care industry dr david s guzick takes an in depth look at this troubling issue bringing to bear
his unique background as a physician economist former university of rochester medical school dean and former president of the
university of florida health system dr guzick shows that what we commonly refer to as the us health care system is actually an industry
forged by a unique collection of self interested and disjointed stakeholders he argues that the assumptions underlying well functioning
markets do not align with health care the resulting market imperfections combined with entrenched industry stakeholders have led to



a significant imbalance of care cost and access using a nontechnical framework dr guzick introduces readers to the economic
principles behind the function and dysfunction of our health care industry he shows how the market based approach could be
expected to remedy these problems while detailing the realities of imperfections regulations and wealth inequality on those functions
he also analyzes how this industry developed presenting the conceptual underpinnings of the health care industry while detailing its
history and tracing the creation and entrenchment of the current federation of key stakeholders government insurance companies
hospitals doctors employers and drug and device manufacturers in the final section of the book dr guzick looks to the future
describing the prevention innovation and alternative financing models that could help to rebalance the priorities of care cost and
access that americans need an online supplement on covid 19 is available as is a discussion guide for instructors to access this
supplemental material please visit jhupbooks press jhu edu
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1991

Medicaid Prescription Drug Pricing
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Prescription Drug Price Increases
2018-08-01

Regulating Pharmaceutical Prices in India
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Medicines in China’s National Health Insurance System
1976

Prescription Drug Labeling and Price Advertising
2003

Comparative Pricing of Prescription Drugs Sold in the United States and Canada
and the Effects on U.S. Consumers
1967

Small Business Problems in the Drug Industry
1976



FDA Consumer
1976

FDA Papers
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Pharmaceutical Prices in the 21st Century
2012
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Competition Law and Policy in the Japanese Pharmaceutical Sector
2000

Pricing of Prescription Drugs
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Competitive Problems in the Drug Industry
1967
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Medicaid Prescription Drug Reimbursement
1994
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Role of Health Economic Data in Policy Making and Reimbursement of New
Medical Technologies
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An Introduction to the US Health Care Industry
2005
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